Five years old or less.
Under 5,000 hours**
To be John Deere Certified Used, a machine
must be in above‐average condition with low
logged hours. Select “creampuffs” are subjected
to extensive total machine inspections by
Deere‐certified technicians. Finally, before
receiving the Deere seal of approval, each
machine is put through a comprehensive engine
and hydraulics‐performance check.
** John Deere Certified Used Commercial Worksite Products
(CWP) must be three years old or less with under 3,000 hours on the
clock.

With a fine‐tooth comb…
It’s difficult to imagine finding used machines
subjected to more stringent inspections than
these. Key mechanical systems and components,
including critical safety features, are thoroughly
checked. Machine performance and cycle times
are measured and compared against original
specs. Next, a comprehensive Oilscan™ analysis is
performed on all key fluids
Certified used includes warranty**
**Certified Used machines include powertrain
and hydraulic system. See your salesman for
additional warranty information.

Certified Powertrain Coverage
Engine:

Special financing
To make a great value even better, John Deere
Certified Used Equipment provides a higher
loan‐to‐value ratio, allowing John Deere Financial
to deliver attractive rates.

Buy and finance a better used machine
For more information about purchasing John Deere
Certified Used Equipment and special financing
options, call Plasterer or search our website
www.plasterer.com.

CONTACT PLASTERER EQUIPMENT
FOR ADDITIONAL DETAILS
Lebanon, PA
Sellersville, PA
Bethlehem, PA
Lewisberry, PA

717.273.2616
215.258.5700
610.867.4657
717.938.6568

‐Rocker arm cover and gasket
‐Cylinder head and gasket
‐Oil pan and gasket
‐Injection pump and gasket
‐Injection nozzles
‐Water pump and gasket
‐Thermostats
‐Engine block
‐Ring gear and flywheel
‐Timing gear cover
‐Front and rear engine seals
‐Turbocharger and gaskets
‐Manifolds and gaskets
‐Front damper
‐Flywheel housing and gasket
‐All parts fully enclosed within the above components

Transmission/Differential:
‐Electronic and/or hydraulic control valves
‐Pump and valve controller
‐Propel motor, pump, brakes, and control valves
‐Swing motor and brake
‐Swing gearbox and bearings
‐Control valves for propel and swing functions only
(not dig functions)
‐Excavator rotary manifold
‐Axles(s) and differential(s)
‐Final drive and axles
‐Wet park brakes
‐Mechanical‐front‐wheel‐drive axle and wheel assembly
(including drive pump motor)

